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Paceline
April, come she will

Wabash River Cycle Club

NEW RIDER CALLOUT

Brent Russell

April come she will
When streams are ripe and
swelled with rain
May she will stay
Resting in my arms again
June she’ll change her tune
In restless walks she’ll prowl
the night…
-Simon and Garfunkel

Yep, she’s here now, complete with
wind, rain and warmer temperatures.
I’ve been scratching my head what to
write about for the last few days: Mean
dogs and what to do about them when
they attack riders? Unfriendly fire from
motorists directed at our lycra garbed
selves? Re-doing how we communicate
as a club?
I’m going to try for all three and see
if I can make them connect. As your
humble servant, people will sometimes
get in touch to tell me stories about
being attacked by dogs. One guy told
me about cycling by himself last spring
a little ways west of Otterbein, and
continued on page 2

Saturday, May 13
Arrive by 10:30 am
Ride departs at 11 am • Return by 1 pm
West Lafayette Farmers Market Parking Lot
Entrance off of Salisbury Street, across from Lagrange St.

Riders of all abilities are invited!
4 routes from 5-40 miles
Free pre-ride snacks & post-ride lunch
Questions, please contact: Dennis Figueroa (765-237-7490) or (dennishelpme@gmail.com)
• HELMETS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL RIDERS •
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being surrounded by 3 dogs, a couple of 80 pounders and an older,
slower 60 pounder. One of these pooches landed three bites before
somebody called them off. These animals are pets whose owner
didn’t put them on a leash or behind a fence. The rider reported the
dog attack to the Benton County sheriff’s department, but was fairly
certain that the sheriffs did not investigate or cite the owners, or even
check to see if the animal that bit him was up to date on rabies shots.
More recently a different dog ran right in front of a club rider,
causing him to ram into it and then flip over his handlebars, ending
up pretty battered (this one occurred on County Line Road, the
border running between Benton and White countries, about 5
miles north of Otterbein). This time the White County officer who
responded to the incident said that he couldn’t do anything and that
there wouldn’t really be anything documented indicating that the
owners were letting their dog run free where it could chase cyclists.
These 2 stories remind us that dogs running loose sometimes
cause accidents or injuries, and make the cycling experience near
our home stomping grounds dangerous and scary. What’s to be done
about this kind of thing? I want to suggest 3 possibilities.
1. The take away of the first is, rider beware: we assume risks
when we go riding on country roads, there are lots of farmhouses
around Indiana where dogs are allowed to run loose, from time
to time there are young, strong, fast dogs that give chase when
bicyclists ride by, and some of them are dangerous because they’re
big, they can stop right in front of a cyclist, or bite him or her. The
sheriff’s departments of Benton and White counties, without saying
so outright, apparently presume that dogs can run loose and attack
bicyclists when they have a mind to; they’re on the side of the
homeowner who lets his pets run free, not the right of those pointed
headed riders from West Lafayette to ride their bikes free from
molestation.
2. The second is, let’s see what we can do to hold pet owners
accountable using personal injury (tort) law. There are law firms that
specialize in dog bites, and it’s easy to find them on the web. My
guess is that a good personal injury attorney could bring a lawsuit
against either of the dog owners described above and win a settlement
for the bike riders that would convince these folks it’s worth keeping
their animals behind a fence.
3. The third possibility is to use some shaming and blaming to make
the cycling community aware of where the threats are, and to let
pet owners know that their dogs present a danger to cyclists and to
call them and their dogs out as public nuisances. There used to be a
painted graffiti on the pavement near Green Hill that said “mean dog”
to warn cyclists of a chaser that lived there. Suppose we took that
old technology and marked the pavement near these 2 farmhouses
with paint so that cyclists who come that way are forewarned—and
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the dog owners are embarrassed. We might use
new technology too, and start a “dangerous dog”
blog where area cyclists could report dogs that
give chase or bite or otherwise endanger riders.
We might post egregious attacks on Facebook,
and ask the Journal and Courier to publish our
blog once a month throughout the warm months
to make sure the word is getting back to the dog
owners and their neighbors too.
I’m curious what all of you think. Lots of
club members have dogs too, and probably have
thought about what’s appropriate with respect to
letting their dogs run free, making sure they don’t
hurt anybody, and so on. Which option makes
sense here? Write your thoughts down & send
them to me, and I’ll figure out how to get them
on our website or into next month’s Paceline.
I’m thinking we need an interactive element to
the club website, a place where people can start
threads and have conversations about issues or
problems (or things they think are working well,
including wonderful finds and great new routes),
and this might be a good way to inaugurate a new
blog…
Indulge me for a moment for venting about
feeling like target practice for cars (which is
admittedly only tenuously connected to dogs
that attack and sheriffs that don’t care). I spent
spring break riding around Clermont, Florida, a
pretty cool area that has been the home to Gator
Country Hell Week in years past. There are some
surprisingly hilly areas nearby, great views, good
bakeries, and warm weather. The only rub is, if
you are riding from a central location (like an Air
BnB or a hotel), you have to ride on highways
to get to where you want to go (the hills, views,
country roads). This area is close to Disney World
and Orlando, and there is lots of traffic, with
drivers whizzing along as fast as the traffic will
bear. To me this was scary and stressful, like
bullets whizzing past my head. I’ve never felt as
rattled by traffic anywhere in Tippecanoe County,
nor have I ever been attacked by people giving
me the finger out their truck window or yelling
at me to “get off the road!” Clearly drivers think
bicyclists don’t belong on the road, and figure
that the tiny proportion of bicycling tourism
they attract is not a big deal compared to their
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own convenience. It also seemed like there was
more than a little aversion for cyclists in lycra.
My dilemma: figure out how to make this more
tolerable and fun, or decide to go somewhere else
for a chance to ride in early March.
The last item is the most radical. We’re
thinking about doing away with a monthly
newsletter, at least in the format that we’ve had
for the last many years. A few years ago we went
paperless, and that prompted a lot of complaints
from people who were used to receiving a paper
newsletter in the mail. But before very long it
became the new normal, and nobody (that I’m
aware of) complains anymore about having to
open up the club newsletter on a browser. Indeed,
many of us post and read about rides on the
club listserv all the time. So I’m pretty sure that
disbanding a conventionally formatted newsletter
will also seem normal before long.
Why the change, you might wonder. We
have had a wonderful volunteer, Carol Moffett,
who would like to update her operating system,
but in so doing will probably lose the ability to
access the program she uses to put the newsletter
together. Carol would like to have a bit more time
to pursue her own projects, and has honorably
served the club as newsletter editor for several
years now. So far nobody else has stepped up
to volunteer to take this on. So the Board of
Directors of the club is considering a different
option, which is to use the club website’s various
functions to provide the same content as the
newsletter (photos, lists of upcoming out of town
rides, even a Paceline column and the occasional
story about bicycle camping trips) via dedicated
pages that can be easily accessed. If you have
webpage programming experience, or editorial
experience, and you are willing to step forward
to edit the monthly newsletter or help us set up
newsletter-like pages on our webpage, please
speak up! We’ll need some help whichever way
we decide to take this.
Thanks all, and enjoy getting out on your bikes
as the weather warms up!

✺ Pat
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Clermont, Florida area bike riding

Pat on the Van Fleet trail through the
Green Swamp.

Martin considering route options in
Winter Garden.

Martin at Emeralda Marsh.

Checking out a wild peacock.
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12 Inspiring Architectural Projects for Bicycles

		

- 29 March, 2017 by Maria Francisca Gonzalez

Like1.7K

Nowadays bicycles are not only used for sports or as a recreational activity, as more and more people are
choosing bicycles as their main means of transportation.
Architecture plays a fundamental role in promoting the use of bicycles, as a properly equipped city with
safe bicycle lanes, plentiful bicycle parking spots, and open areas to ride freely will encourage people to
use their cars much less.
Bicycles can play an important role in environmental sustainability and people’s quality of life. That’s
why it is fundamental for cities to position them prominently, as a key promoter of sustainable mobility.
Under this model, it seems urgent to encourage the use of bicycles within contemporary cities and
consider them when designing and planning.
Denmark and the Netherlands are currently the leading countries in architecture for bikes. They are
considered a cyclist’s paradise because of their excellent infrastructure and architecture, making them a
worldwide reference in this field.
We have curated this list of projects by Big, NL Architects, Monk Mackenzie Architects, and Landlab
among others, that serve as inspiration for the development of contemporary cities, in ways which
integrate bicycles through a diversity of means such as parks and public spaces, pavilions and cultural
centers, bridges and parking lots and, of course, bicycle paths.

continued on page 6
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12 Inspiring Architectual Projects
continued from page 5
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✺ Submitted by Skip Eads
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Wabash River Ride Training Program

Are you new to cycling, or returning after a lengthy absence? New to club riding? Potentially interested
in the Wabash River Ride but intimidated by the length of even the shortest route (34 miles!)? Or do you
know someone who falls into any of those categories?
Have I got a deal for you!
Starting the week after the New Rider Callout, I will be leading weekly rides at Novice speeds (9-11
mph) with the goal of getting new riders ready to tackle the Wabash River Ride. We will start short (3
mi) and slow (9 mph), and then each week we will gradually push our envelope a little wider. We’ll
increase speed, increase distance, climb some hills, and battle the wind. I currently anticipate 13 weeks
of gradually-lengthening rides. Our final pre-WRR ride should be about 35 miles at 11 mph.
The first few weeks will start from Celery Bog, exploring the multi-use trails (sidewalks) in that area.
Then we’ll move to Kalberer and hit the streets, covering some of the typical routes run by other Novice
and E ride leaders. Once we get closer to the date of WRR, we’ll head north and play amongst the wind
turbines, eventually doing a couple of bakery runs up to Brookston. If there is enough interest, then we’ll
do the Wabash River Ride white loop (34 miles) as a group.
The first few rides are already on the calendar (Saturdays), starting on May 20, with more to
come. We will probably remain at novice speeds for the entire program, but based on feedback from
participants will consider E speeds later on. I figure there will be plenty of faster rides available
elsewhere for those who want it, so will aim to keep this program on the slow side. Routes will be
provided in advance (see calendar), so that participants can repeat on their own or tackle solo if they
need to miss a week.
The first ride on May 20th will begin with a discussion of tips, techniques, the club, and anything else
I can think of that will be useful for new riders to know. So even if those new riders aren’t necessarily
interested in the WRR, I will do my best to make it an easy, welcoming entry point for club riding.
Please encourage new riders to attend that one in particular even if they aren’t planning on doing the
WRR.
I am seeking a volunteer to co-lead this with me. I could use a sweep rider, and someone willing to
lead a ride in case I need to miss a week. I’ve taken care of the planning, so at most (hopefully), this
person might be asked to lead 1 or 2 rides. Send me an email if interested.

✺ Brian Slick

brianslick@mac.com

Affiations

Adventure Cycling Association

Remember your
10% Club Discount at

Hodson’s Bay Company
on the Levee
Your local source for
everything cycling & fitness
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The Best Exercise for Aging Muscles
By GRETCHEN REYNOLDS

MARCH 23, 2017

The toll that aging takes on a body extends all the way down to the
cellular level. But the damage accrued by cells in older muscles is
especially severe, because they do not regenerate easily and they
become weaker as their mitochondria, which produce energy, diminish
in vigor and number.
A study published this month in Cell Metabolism, however, suggests
that certain sorts of workouts may undo some of what the years can do
to our mitochondria.
Exercise is good for people, as everyone knows. But scientists have
surprisingly little understanding of its cellular impacts and how those
might vary by activity and the age of the exerciser.
So researchers at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn., recently conducted an experiment on the cells
of 72 healthy but sedentary men and women who were 30 or younger or older than 64. After baseline
measures were established for their aerobic fitness, their blood-sugar levels and the gene activity and
mitochondrial health in their muscle cells, the volunteers were randomly assigned to a particular exercise
regimen.
Some of them did vigorous weight training several times a week; some did brief interval training
three times a week on stationary bicycles (pedaling hard for four minutes, resting for three and then
repeating that sequence three more times); some rode stationary bikes at a moderate pace for 30 minutes
a few times a week and lifted weights lightly on other days. A fourth group, the control, did not exercise.
After 12 weeks, the lab tests were repeated. In general, everyone experienced improvements in fitness
and an ability to regulate blood sugar.
There were some unsurprising differences: The gains in muscle mass and strength were greater for those
who exercised only with weights, while interval training had the strongest influence on endurance.
But more unexpected results were found in the biopsied muscle cells. Among the younger subjects who
went through interval training, the activity levels had changed in 274 genes, compared with 170 genes
for those who exercised more moderately and 74 for the weight lifters. Among the older cohort, almost
400 genes were working differently now, compared with 33 for the weight lifters and only 19 for the
moderate exercisers.
Many of these affected genes, especially in the cells of the interval trainers, are believed to influence
the ability of mitochondria to produce energy for muscle cells; the subjects who did the interval
workouts showed increases in the number and health of their mitochondria — an impact that was
particularly pronounced among the older cyclists.
It seems as if the decline in the cellular health of muscles associated with aging was “corrected”
with exercise, especially if it was intense, says Dr. Sreekumaran Nair, a professor of medicine and an
endocrinologist at the Mayo Clinic and the study’s senior author. In fact, older people’s cells responded
in some ways more robustly to intense exercise than the cells of the young did — suggesting, he says,
that it is never too late to benefit from exercise.

✺ Submitted by Andy Hirsch
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2017
Cover
Indiana
Cover
Sunday, May 7 - Saturday, May 13
2012

Indiana

Bicycle Tour
May 6–12
Registration and Opening
Ceremony
•
This year’s ride will begin at Eastwoods
Christian Church, 5872 E 50 S, Lafayette, IN
•
Registration is from 7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m.
Breakfast will be provided.               
Riders will be on the road around 9:00 a.m.

Registration Fees
•
•
•

Week Rider: $250*
Multi-Day Rider: $40/day
Day Rider: $50

*The week riders are also required to raise a
minimum of $350 of support for the ride. This money
will be designated to the Habitat affiliate of their
choice. This requirement doesn’t apply to the multiday or day riders.
The $250 fee provides 13 meals over the week,
gas, insurance, your t-shirt, maps and other trip
expenses like marking paint.
New for 2017:  Can’t get away for the whole week?  
Join the group for the first two days of Cover
Indiana for $80.  Transportation back to Lafayette is
provided.  You are asked to fundraise $150.
If you are a high school or university student,
registration is heavily discounted.  $15 will cover
the cost of your t-shirt, and you still will need to
fundraise $350.

WRCC Day Riders
             Sunday, May 7

A group of WRCC members often ride the
first day of the event.
The 100+ mile route takes the group 51
miles to Crawfordsville and then back to
West Lafayette.  Shorter distances can
also be done.
The fee for a Day Rider is $50.
         Ride Coordinator:  Open

www.hfhcoverindiana.org
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About Cover Indiana
Cover Indiana is an annual weeklong
bicycle tour through Central Indiana. It
was created in 2004, by HFH of Indiana to
raise money and awareness for the mission
of Habitat for Humanity in the state, as
well as establish community among the
many Habitat affiliates in Indiana.
Riders will depart Lafayette on Sunday,
May 7th for a weeklong, 400 mile journey
that will culminate in Indianapolis on
May 13th. Along the way the group will
overnight in churches and a community
center. Habitat affiliates in the “overnight”
communities will host the party, providing

dinner, breakfast the next morning, and
a warm, safe place to sleep. Cyclists
will be supported by two “SAG” vans
that will be available to provide first aid,
assistance with flat tires, refreshments, etc.
The towns the group will stay in include
Crawfordsville, Terre Haute, Linton,
Bedford, Ellettsville, and Indianapolis
Each weeklong cyclist is required to
pay a registration fee, as well as raise at
least $350 of support. Each rider will then
designate the money they raise to a Habitat
affiliate of their choice. Those who can’t
ride for a week are welcome for a day or
however long they would like to ride.

Routes: The ride starts in Lafayette and ends in Indianapolis.
Daily mileage: 50–60 miles on lightly traveled, paved Hoosier back roads.
Overnights: Crawfordsville, Terre Haute, Linton, Bedford, Ellettsville, Indianapolis
Food and accommodations: Habitat affiliates in the overnight communities will provide

dinner, breakfast the next morning, and a warm, safe place to sleep.

Tom Moffett

More information and Registration Form: www.hfhcoverindiana.org
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Ask Rufus Jr.
In memory of Col. Jerry Sherrill, I offer my services for a very small,
inconsequential fee. Please send your queries to the esteemed editor of this
publication. All concerns seriously considered.
✺ Rufus Roughhouse, Jr.

Hill Climbing.
Dear Rufus,
Why do they serve fried chicken at the Hilly Hundred every year?? Isn’t
it a little inappropriate to have GREASE on a hilly ride, especially just
before a 20% grade hill???!!

—Several WRCC Members

Dear Several,
If you are anything like me climbing a 20% grade guarantees gastronomic
rebellion and you have to admit that grease aids in whatever exit route the
chicken chooses to go. I am told that several years ago a club member known
only as Deb ate what looked like dog biscuits....she took a lot of razzing but
when someone suggested maybe Gravy Train offered more nutritional value,
she bared her teeth and snapped at us...thereafter we avoided making eye
contact.

✺ Rufus Jr.

Call Out for Ride Leaders
When:

Saturday, April 29th at 4:00 pm

Where:

Back room of 9 Irish Brothers on the levee in West Lafayette

Attend an informal chat about planning routes, safety, fun, and best
practices.

✺ Pat
12
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GREATER LAFAYETTE

BIKE
2 WORK

FRIDAY, MAY 19, 2017

8 am PROCLAMATION
JOHN T. MYERS PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE, W. LAFAYETTE

Arrive 7:45 for coffee, bagels and
other snacks.

RIDE YOUR BIKE ALL MONTH AND TO WORK ALL WEEK.
Raise your voice and community awareness for bike safety and commuting! Attend the Bike To Work Day proclamation and kick-off on the John T
Myers Pedestrian Bridge near Tapawingo Drive in West Lafayette. Arrive 7:45 for coffee, bagels and other snacks. Provide feedback to our government
representatives and bicycle police officers.

Ride your bike to work and school • Wear a helmet • Save some gas and the planet
Follow rules of the road • Get your exercise and enjoy the ride!
SUPPORTED BY

TRAFFIC COUNTS!

We think this is pretty exciting!!

In honor of Bike to Work Day we are offering a $30 gift certificate to Virtuous Cycles or
Hodson’s Bay Company in exchange for 2 hours of your time.
We will be counting traffic over three weeks starting mid-April. Hopefully it will be good
cycling weather!
The traffic count locations are picked based on crash data and known cycling routes.
Your help supports and encourages improved cycle infrastructure and planning!
Sign up at http://www.tinyurl.com/bikecount123.
We hope to close sign-up in about a week. 18 more spots to be filled!

✺ Rose Kaczmarowski
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WRCC Membership Form

Name		

Date

1. Return form & dues to:

Zip

Wabash River Cycle Club
P.O. Box 1243
Lafayette, IN 47902-1243

Address
City
Telephone (

State
)

Occupation

2. You may also pay your
dues conveniently and
securely with PayPal at
the WRCC Web site:

E-mail
Other family members joining*

*Minors (under 18 years) must be accompanied by a parent/guardian on all activities.
Type of Membership

Average Speed

❏ Renewal
❏ Same address
❏ New Member

❏ I am willing to lead rides.

❏ Student. ................... $15
❏ Individual.................$20
❏ Family....................... $25

❏ 19–21+...........................A
❏ 17–19. ............................ B
❏ 15–17............................. C
❏ 13–15............................. D
❏ 11–13. .............................E
❏ 11 & under. ......Novice

Cycling Type

❏ Road
❏ Touring
❏ Commuting
❏ Mountain
❏ Racing

www.wrcc-in.org
Check all
that apply.

Are you a member of Bicycle Indiana?
May we publish your name in our directory?

Yes ❏ No ❏
Yes ❏ No ❏

